
      
  

          Sacramento County is currently in the red (Substantial Risk) tier of California’s  
COVID-19 management plan. In order to keep our community safe and healthy, our congre-
gation’s senior staff and Executive Board agree that our acceptable level of risk remains very 
low. Therefore, we have decided to continue with virtual services, programming, and youth 
education for the foreseeable future. 
  

          Our congregants live throughout the larger Sacramento region, and they range in age 
and health. Pre-COVID, what traditionally helped us build community was our ability to sit 
(or stand) close to each other, sing, laugh, and eat together during our worship services and 
programs. Sadly, we have learned that these actions lead to spreading the virus. Therefore, 
until we have better ways to keep our members safe – including universal testing, effective 
therapies for infected patients, reliable measurements of immunity, and a safe and effective 
vaccine – we will continue to err on the side of caution. Many of the factors driving decisions 
to reopen are not compelling in relation to the risks posed to our congregants. 

     We will continue to review emerging scientific 
evidence and evolving governmental policies to 
make appropriate decisions regarding our  
return to physical gathering. Even in trying times 
like these, we will continue to find ways to pray, 
study, and celebrate the milestones in our lives. 
We will continue to monitor, evaluate, and adapt 
our current processes for Shabbat services, youth 
education, and lifecycle celebrations, including 
baby namings, b’nai mitzvahs, and weddings. 
When changes are made, we will notify our CBI 
community. 
  

     Ve’ahavta lerei’acha kamocha, “Love your  
neighbor as yourself” (Leviticus 19:18). While 
our decisions around reopening are fraught with  
tension and anxiety, we are commanded to treat 
one another, as well as the community leaders 
responsible for these difficult decisions, with love 
and kindness during this period. 
  

     Greg Hubbs and Leslie Oberst
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Advertising in the Koleinu is easy! For more information 
on ads, including rates, please email  
communications@bnais.com. 

Koleinu Editor: Terri Cristy, koleinu@bnais.com
Koleinu Design/Layout: Abbie Blackman,  
communications@bnais.com

    Once a week we send an email 
to the congregation with all the 
upcoming events and temple  
announcements. We call this 
email the Chadashot, meaning 
“news.”  If you are not receiving 
the Chadashot and would like 
to, please sign in to your Shul-
Cloud account (cbisacramento.
org), go to “My Profile,” then “My  
Account,” and make changes in  
“My Subscriptions.”
    If you have questions, please 
email inquiry@bnais.com.
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      Our congregation welcomed the new year (5781) with a  
wonderful virtual opening for our Religious School and with 
inspiring online services and programming for the High Holy 
Days, as we continue to sustain our community in new and 
unique ways. Although we would have preferred to gather in 
person, the services were beautiful and gave us much time 
to reflect on our lives and our community. We are blessed to 
have an amazing staff, as well as many dedicated volunteers, 
who pulled everything together for our High Holy Days obser-
vances. During the services, the pictures of our members’ past celebrations were so special 
because they reminded us of the wonderful times we have had, are having now (via Zoom and 
livestreaming), and will have in the future no matter what happens in the world. The silver  
lining in our current situation is that we have invested in livestreaming and other technology 
that we can use to stay connected even when in-person programming becomes possible again.

     As you may have read in the last issue of the Koleinu or in the Chadashot, we are being as 
financially prudent as possible, and we are also continuing with our annual Gift of Tzedakah  
approach. Our goal is that anyone who wants to join our synagogue, or any family seeking a 
Jewish education for their children, should be able to do so, regardless of their financial  
situation. So I want to remind every family who is able to donate to the Gift of Tzedakah 
(http://bit.ly/gotzedakah) to please participate in the way that feels right for you, so we can 
continue to have a vibrant and financially healthy community. We thank all who have already 
donated to the Gift of Tzedakah.

     I wish you all good health as we head into the winter months amidst concerns of COVID-19 
(see the update on p. 1 for more details).
       
     Shalom,
     Greg Hubbs, President

Daniela and Daniel Crane 
Laura and Len Garfinkel
Elisa Gollub and Scott Neft
Andrea Harvey-York and Anthony York
Debra Ivla and Reid Kopel 
Kacey Kamrin and Brian Brown
Margaret Kane and Richard Frey
Miriam "Mimi" Koch-Kaplan and  
    Liya Person-Rechtman
Susan and Mark Leibenhaut 
Tamara Meragelman and Diego Pedrosa 

Liz Paiva-Lowry
Rachel Phillips
Samantha Picraux-Greeley and Nat Greeley
Nicolas Rice-Chudeau
Payton Rissman-Jacopi and Nickolas Jacopi
Jaye Silverman and Ian Sharkey 
Paola Taranta 
Emily and Adam Weinberg
Meleasa Wishnick-Minton and Shaun Minton
Sheila Wolfe and Chris Drouin
Sharyn and Ben Worrall
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Meditation Shabbat Services  
November 14 and December 12
      Join rabbinic student Deni Deutsch Marshall on Zoom from 10:30 to 11:15 am for a short 
contemplative meditation Shabbat service to celebrate the joy of Shabbat.
     
     Using guided imagery, Hebrew chants, and meditation, we will delve deep into the joy 
of Shabbat and the teachings of the Torah. No experience with meditation is necessary. The 
service will include a healing prayer for all who are ill, and the Kaddish for those in mourn-
ing or honoring a yahrzeit.  Zoom link: http://bit.ly/denimarshall  Meeting ID: 828 8590 3985    
Passcode: 446008

Kavanah Shabbat Services 
November 28, December 26, and January 2
     Join rabbinic student Deni Deutsch Marshall, along with Elizabeth Landsberg, Steven  
Marshall, and Miriam Joffe-Block, for a joyous and contemplative service designed to help you 
explore a deeper relationship with the Divine. The services will be held via Zoom from 10:30 
to 11:30 am.
        

       Kavanah Shabbat includes chanting, prayer, Jewish meditation, and reading from Torah to 
fully express Jewish spirituality on Shabbat morning. As we continue to remain socially  
isolated, connecting with fellow congregants and with G-d is more important than ever. We 
look forward to seeing you there! Zoom link: http://bit.ly/denimarshall   
Meeting ID: 828 8590 3985   Passcode: 446008

FRIDAY NIGHT SHABBAT SERVICES at 7:30 pm via Livestream 
November 6, 13, 20, 27  
December 4, 11, 18, 25 
 
FRIDAY NIGHT TOT SHABBAT SERVICES at 6:00 pm via Zoom 
November 13 & December 11 

SATURDAY MORNING TORAH STUDY at 10:00 am via Zoom
November 7, 14, 21, 28 
December 5, 12, 19, 26 
 
SATURDAY MORNING MINI MINYAN at 10:30 am via Zoom
November 21 & December 5

SATURDAY MEDITATION SHABBAT SERVICE AT 10:30 am via Zoom 
November 14 & December 12 
 
SATURDAY KAVANAH SHABBAT SERVICE AT 10:30 am via Zoom 
November 28 & December 26 

SATURDAY MORNING B’NAI MITZVAHS at 10:30 via Zoom 
November 7 - Berkeley Gross, daughter of Valerie and Eric Gross 
November 14 - Jack Blackman, son of Josh Blackman 
November 21 - Sophie Manashil, daughter of Kelly and Marc Manashil 
December 5 - Ari Silva, son of Stacy and Jeff Silva 
December 12 - Aaron Herzog-Meyers, son of Devorah Herzog and David Meyers 
December 19 - Roxanne London, daughter of Christie and Ted London

Find Livestream 
and Zoom links, 

service times, and 
Torah Study  

leaders on our  
Pulpit Schedule!

 
Join the online 

oneg after Friday 
night services! 
For dates and 

hosts, please visit:  
bit.ly/onlineoneg.

 
 

https://www.cbisacramento.org/pulpitschedule
https://www.cbisacramento.org/event/virtual-oneg.html
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Jack Blackman, November 14
     Hi, I’m Jack Blackman. I am in the 7th grade at California Middle School in Land 
Park. I like playing video games and hanging out with friends.

     For my mitzvah project, I am organizing a community-sponsored breakfast at 
Loaves & Fishes. They providea a safe, respite and assistance for those experiencing 
homelessness. I chose to support the Loaves & Fishes because I was inspired by my 
Torah portion, and how Rebecca at a very young age had a massive impact on those 
around her through her personal generosity and open heart. I am raising money to 
provide a commercially certified meal. To contribute to my project (cash donations, 
or items that I can easily sell), please contact Joshua Blackman (my dad) at 760-774-5618  
or jblackman1975@gmail.com.

Sophie Manashil, November 21
      Hi, my name is Sophie. I’m in the 7th grade and go to Sutter Middle School. I 
like to draw, edit, cosplay, write, and chat with friends during my free time. I also 
have a special interest in digital art and animation.

     For my mitzvah project, I decided to create postcards to raise money for the 
SPCA. (More details, such as the price and designs, are included in my flyer on the 
CBI website, cbisacramento.org/students.) All of the money that is raised from 
these postcards will go to the SPCA and their goal to give every animal love, food, 
water, and shelter. The organization allows you to adopt animals, and also pro-
vides medical services such as spaying and neutering. Raising money for the SPCA 
means that they can provide more services and afford to feed the animals.

Berkeley Gross, November 7
     Hi! I’m Berkeley Gross. I’m 13 and in the 8th grade at Eich Intermediate School 
(in Roseville). I love to read, listen to music, and do Tae Kwon Do, which is a Korean 
martial art. I’m a black belt. I have a dog named Jax and a cat named Bowie. I also 
enjoy doing art and painting.

     For my mitzvah project, my friend Ellie and I made healthy and delicious baked 
goods, which we delivered to doctors and nurses working with COVID patients. We did 
this at UC Davis, which is the hospital where my dad works.

     I hope you’ll join my service on November 7.

  
 

mailto:jblackman1975%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.cbisacramento.org/students


     BISY News: Shalom from BISY (B’nai Israel Senior Youth)! Over the past few months, 
we have been hard at work pioneering new ways to connect with each other online. We 
kicked the year off with High Holy Day services, Freshman Kidnapping, BISY Smash, and our 
first JYG (Junior Youth Group) event. These events were such a great way to start this differ-
ent and ever-changing year! It was so nice to see everyone smiling, learning, competing in 
trivia and drawing games, celebrating Havdalah, and feeling more connected to the Jewish 
community and each other. The fun will continue, too! We have our annual Bee Movie Night 
coming up in mid-November, and we are so excited to continue the tradition of “gathering” 
and enjoying a movie loved by all. Be sure to keep an eye out for additional opportunities for 
teens to connect with their peers, and stay safe out there!

 

Continued on the bottom of next page 
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Aaron Herzog-Meyers, December 12
     

     Hello, my name is Aaron Herzog-Meyers. I am 12-1/2 years old and I'm in the 
7th grade at the School of Engineering and Sciences. When I grow up I want to be a 
programmer and design video games. I really like to play video games and to learn 
all about them. I like Nintendo games and their history.

     For my mitzvah project, my family and I collected donations of underwear and 
laundry and cleaning supplies and delivered them to the Sacramento LGBTQ+ center 
for their homeless youth shelter. The vision of the youth shelter is to support  
teenagers who are homeless because of family members who do not support their 
sexual orientation or gender expression/identity. The shelter provides short-term 
housing, case management, clothing, and other needed services. We have also collected over $500 that 
we are preparing to spend on another donation of supplies. Thanks for all your generous donations!

     My bar mitzvah is on December 12, and I hope to see people show up online!

Roxanne London, December 19
     
    Hi, my name is Roxanne London. I am turning 13 years old in November and I'm in 
the 7th grade at Natomas Charter School’s Performing and Fine Arts Academy. I love 
playing with my dog, Nutty; going skiing in Lake Tahoe; and playing video games. I 
also love to travel with my parents when we can. 
 

For my mitzvah project, I helped make and deliver a healthy lunch, including chopped 
salad and garlic bread, to 50 kids at Wind Youth Services. Wind helps kids who don’t 
have a home of their own. I also helped write and mail postcards to encourage people 
to vote in the November election.

     My bat mitzvah is on December 19, and I hope you will join me online!

Ari Silva, December 5
      
     Hi, my name is Ari Silva. I am a 7th grader at Sutter Middle School. I love sports 
and play baseball, basketball, and football. In my free time, I enjoy hanging out with 
friends, watching Giants baseball and Netflix, as well as hanging out with my family.

     For my mitzvah project, I am raising money for a charity called “Pitch In for  
Baseball & Softball.” Pitch In for Baseball & Softball is an organization that raises 
money to provide equipment and necessary funds to children in underprivileged areas 
so that they can play the game of baseball. For more information about my project or  
if you’d like to donate, go to http://bit.ly/aribarmitz.

My bar mitzvah is on December 5, and I hope to see you there online!

http://bit.ly/aribarmitz


BISY/KESHER News (continued) 
    
    Kesher News: In addition to the amazing events created and led by the BISY board 
(mentioned above), our year in Kesher is starting strong! Parents learned about what this 
year has in store for our 8th - 12th graders at the Kesher Parent Info Night, teens came  
together after Shabbat services for Kesher Kickoff, tweens and parents developed their  
pandemic survival guide with Scott Fried, and a few of us had a deep conversation about  
racial justice and systemic oppression following our first Tzedek America learning session. 
This is just the beginning, though, and we hope that you’ll continue to join us to learn, chat, 
and relax with Kesher. 
 

     We ask that you keep your eyes open for more information about these upcoming events:

•  Kesher’s Oneg & Vibe (1st & 3rd Friday of the month following Shabbat services) 
•  Saturday, November 7: Teen Pandemic Survival Guide with Scott Fried 
•  Friday, November 13: BISY Movie Night 
•  Sunday, November 15: Tzedek America – Food Justice 
•  Friday, December 11: Shabbat Service with Kesher involvement 
•  December 12-13: BISY Chanukah event 
•  Sunday, December 13: Tzedek America – What Is Social Enterprise? 
•  Saturday, December 19: JYG event #2 

We, the wonderful BISY-ites and Kesher staff, would like to thank you for your support and 
generosity.  

 

Sophia Oberst, BISY Co-President, and Keren Hammill, Youth & Family Engagement Coordinator

 

Message from the Director of Education: 

Creating  and Sharing  Light 

     As the days grow shorter and we look ahead to Chanukah, I have 
been thinking about the idea of light – where one finds it both literally, 
as it gets dark early, and figuratively, as we seek hope during these 
challenging times. I recently saw a quote, “A candle loses nothing by 
lighting another candle,” and loved the idea of being able to create 
light without diminishing what light previously existed. We can be that 
light to others in so many ways. I hope our education programs spark  
that light in each of you, and that you share that light with those you know.
      
     We have a variety of programs planned in November and December that will bring 
light to your lives. Whether you know a family with young children who wants to check 
out Mini-Minyan or Tot Shabbat, are a family looking to create new Chanukah traditions 
this year, or can help inspire a teen to put Jewish values in action – we look forward to 
your participation! Please check the CBI website (www.cbisacramento.org/update) and 
calendar (www.cbisacramento.org/calendar) for information, links, and details on our 
upcoming programs and events!

     Best,
     Denise Crevin
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Lifelong  Learning  at CBI 

Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Alfi – 1st and 3rd Tuesdays from 12:00 to 1:00 pm 

    Join Rabbi Alfi on Zoom for an hour of study and discussion. Dates and topics coming up in 
November and December: 

 • Tuesday, November 17: What Do the Election Results Mean for the Jewish Community?
 • Tuesday, December 1: to be announced
 • Tuesday, December 15: to be announced 

Zoom link: http://bit.ly/lunlea    Meeting ID: 835 7527 4161   Passcode: 706745

Achim: A Discussion Group for Men with Dr. Glenn Hammel and the Brotherhood 

     Achim is the Hebrew word for “brothers,” and this group is a forum for education,  
facilitated discussion, contemplation, and camaraderie, led by Dr. Glenn Hammel, Ph.D. and 
Rebbetzer. Join us via Zoom on the following Sunday evenings, 7:00 – 8:30 pm:
 • Sunday, November 22
 • Sunday, December 20 

Watch the Chadashot for topics and Zoom link.

Rabbi Alfi’s Book Club – Sunday, December 6, 10:30 am – 12:00 pm 

     Rabbi Alfi invites you to join her book club (on Zoom)! The club will meet several times a 
year on Sunday mornings after Religious School tefillah, and is open to everyone. 

     The book for December 6 is The Color of Love: A Story of a Mixed-Race Jewish Girl by 
Marra B. Gad. 
Zoom link: http://bit.ly/rabookc   Meeting ID: 815 5738 7501   Passcode: 710638

Visit the CBI Calendar for online events, services, and classes!

http://bit.ly/lunlea
http://bit.ly/rabookc
https://www.cbisacramento.org/calendar


Message from the Brotherhood 
Sean Rubenstein-Ward, President
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     Nu, the High Holidays have come and gone. A big thank you to all the 
volunteers and staff who made it happen. All of the services were  
fabulous. What a joy to see all the pictures of our loved ones, though it 
was no substitute for seeing our people in the flesh, which I know we all 
miss terribly. 

     I hope you are all enjoying the  
Brotherhood refrigerator magnets (see image, 
right). A big thank you to Abbie Blackman,  
who came up with the calendar idea for the 
magnets. 

     We are continuing with our virtual Achim  
and our Boyz’ Nite in the coming months.
At the June Brotherhood meeting, we installed 
some new people on the Brotherhood Board, 
plus we have some Board members continuing 
to serve. The current Brotherhood Board is as 
follows: 

     Please stay safe and healthy, every  
     one of you.

     Shalom,  
     Sean

 •  President: Sean Rubenstein-Ward
 •  VP Administration: Jim Simon
 •  VP Membership: Jonathan Groveman
 •  VP Communications: Josh Mastronarde
 •  VP Programming: Greg Grunwald
 •  VP Fundraising: Vacant
 •  VP Finance: Dan Albert
 •  VP Volunteers: Jeff Rabinovitz
 •  VP at Large: Gary Sibner
 •  Immediate Past President:  
       Josh Mastronarde 



   
   

 

Sharon Rogoff, Co-President
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     I imagine many of us are ready to say goodbye to 2020, a year of so many unprecedented 
events. If you’re like me, usual life (pre-COVID) included days spent with a pleasant balance 
between being at home, socializing, working, and watching an hour or so of news in the  
evening.  
     
     This past year, life has been anything but balanced. I hope that 2021 will bring with it more 
normalcy. I look forward to the time when Women of B’nai Israel can resume putting on  
programs at temple, getting together outside of temple, and even holding WBI board meetings 
in the CBI conference room while enjoying a few snacks. Given the times we’re in, thank  
goodness for Zoom! While it’s not as good as getting together in person, Zoom has allowed us 
to meet, chat, and continue programming, all from the comfort of our homes. The silver lining 
in meeting virtually is the sheer ease of attending events. 
 
     WBI has risen to the challenge of these times and we have stayed busy, involved, and  
connected. Some recent and future programming: 

 
     Check the Chadashot and WBI emails for more information on upcoming events. If you 
have event ideas, please let us know! You can contact me or any member of our Executive 
Board:
 •    Co-Presidents: Eve Panush and Sharon Rogoff
 •    Secretary: Annette Bruno
 •    Treasurer: Esther Gaines
 •    Vice President Membership: Maryann Rabovsky
 •    Vice President Programming: Jan Gutierrez
 •    Co-Vice Presidents Social Action: Nina Bernstein and Helen Nusbaum
 •    Immediate Past President: Sandy Lee

• During the three racial justice discussions hosted by the Focus on Racial Justice  
Committee, WBI hosted a separate Zoom chat room for our members. The  
discussions were lively and we all felt comfortable sharing with other WBI members. 

• On September 26 we virtually attended the play Polar Bears, Black Boys & Prairie 
Fringed Orchids at Celebration Arts. After the play we met by Zoom and discussed 
what moved us most about the play. 

• On October 14, Maeley Tom, the first Asian American woman to serve in the  
California Legislature, held a very interesting virtual chat with WBI. 

• On December 7, we will be holding a fundraiser, a virtual tour of the Levi Strauss  
exhibit at the Contemporary Jewish Museum in San Francisco. Proceeds will go  
toward helping Religious School students attend URJ summer camps. 

• We also look forward to distributing Chanukah candles to Religious School students.
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The cost of the program is $36, of which $18 will be donated to the 
Price Campership Fund to send our religious school students to 
summer camp next summer. To sign up by November 8, go to: 

https://donorbox.org/soul-collage-fundraiser-program 
 

For more information, visit www.soulcollage.com.

https://donorbox.org/soul-collage-fundraiser-program
http://www.soulcollage.com
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Women of B’nai Israel’s
Jonas Goldman Judaica Gift Shop
     Schedule your appointment to visit us for all your Chanukah needs - you won’t be 
disappointed!

Extended Chanukah hours by appointment only.

Sunday, November 15: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday, November 22: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tuesday, December 1: 2:00 - 6:00 pm
Thursday, December 3: 2:00 - 6:00 pm
Friday, December 4: 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Sunday, December 6: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tuesday, December 8: 2:00 - 6:00 pm
Wednesday, December 9: 2:00 - 6:00 pm
Sunday, December 13: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Note: The first night of Chanukah is Thursday, December 10.

     Due to COVID restrictions, the Gift Shop is open by appointment only; masks must be worn 
and no children under 6 are allowed in the Gift Shop. Please text (or call) Jane Orkand at  
916-365-5579 or email wbigiftshop@gmail.com.  

     Thanks for your understanding. We look forward to your visit.

Save the Dates for  
CBI Chanukah Celebrations!

     Open to all ages and our entire community – join us on the dates that work for 
you! Check out the CBI Chanukah page to learn about our events, plus enjoy crafts, 
music, food, and more!

•   Sunday, December 6: pick up Chanukah care packages (created by the  
  Confirmation Class) at CBI. Watch for details on signups, pickup times, etc. 

•   Thursdays, December 10 and 17:  1st and 8th Nights of Chanukah – Join  
  Rabbi Alfi and Cantor Steinberg for socially distanced candle lighting (with  
  blessings and songs) at CBI – congregants stand along 11th Avenue.  

•   Friday, December 11:  2nd Night/Chanukah Shabbat – 8 congregants will   
  “share their light” during the drash and we’ll enjoy a Chanukah-themed Oneg   
  (livestreamed services, Zoom Oneg). 

•   Saturday, December 12, through Wednesday, December 16:  Nights 3 – 7   
  – Join us on Zoom for communal candle lighting, meet-and-greet, and optional  
  activity, led by various CBI committees. 

•   Watch the Chadashot for updates and details!

mailto:wbigiftshop%40gmail.com?subject=
http://padlet.com/dcrevin/CBIChanukah
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     The Immigration & Refugee Assistance 
Committee (IRAC) has been focusing on 
the Charles Joseph Pardon Campaign since 
July. Charles Joseph is a violence-prevention 
mentor who radically transformed his life 
while incarcerated for 12 years. Brought to 
the US by Indonesian and Fijian parents, he 
is an immigrant rights leader seen in this 
video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
piQGtgKx5uY&feature=youtu.be) leading a 
protest while in Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) detention when COV-
ID-19 hits the facility.  
 
     Even though he served his time and 
became a model of redemption, Charles is 
under house arrest and faces deportation by 
ICE due to his past conviction. He is seek-
ing a gubernatorial pardon to remain in the United States with his family (wife, two daughters, 
and mother) in Sacramento, restore his status as a legal permanent resident, and continue 
contributing to his community. 

     Many have come to know Charles through a community online forum (https://www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=1MssxPka-q4&feature=youtu.be) at which Rabbi Alfi spoke these words: “I 
believe that people are capable of learning from their past and becoming better human beings 
because of the struggles they have gone through. That’s exactly what Charles has done.” (You 
can hear Rabbi Alfi’s remarks at the one-hour mark on the forum video.) 

     Congregation B’nai Israel joins in advocating to keep this family together. Through this 
15-minute documentary (Bula), you can get to know Charles Joseph as a son, husband, and 
father with musical talent and spiritual gifts that he shares with all who know him. Please sign 
the online petition requesting a pardon from Governor Newsom for Charles Joseph. The Gov-
ernor’s office explained that a path to a pardon results from a demonstration of Sacramento 
community support. Let’s help keep Charles home by showing our elected officials that we 
believe in people’s ability to change as well as in keeping families together.
      
     To help us with this campaign and other work supporting immigrants and refugees, email 
lovethestrangerCBI@gmail.com.

 

Keeping a Sacramento Family Together

UPDATES FROM OUR  
SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piQGtgKx5uY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piQGtgKx5uY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MssxPka-q4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MssxPka-q4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.im4humanintegrity.org/2020/07/individual-freedom-campaigns-charles-joseph/
https://www.change.org/p/governor-gavin-newsom-governor-newsom-please-help-keep-charles-joseph-home
mailto:lovethestrangerCBI%40gmail.com?subject=
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Co-Chairs Alan Saunders and Judy Heiman, racialjustice@bnais.com

     Family Promise of Sacramento provides shelter for homeless families through a support 
network of 14 local congregations. CBI is proud to have been one of these congregations for 
the past 10 years. We have hosted four families, and each family gets their own classroom 
as private sleeping quarters. Our congregants have been very generous in providing delicious 
home-cooked dinners which the families share together in the multipurpose room. Many of our 
b’nai mitzvah students and fellow congregants join the families in the evening with art  
activities and games. And we always have one congregant spend the night in the youth lounge 
in case of emergencies. 

     Due to the COVID-19 crisis, the families have been moved into local hotels. Nonetheless, 
the program remains strong. Since March, eight families have gone through the program, 
receiving case management along with the support and guidance to keep their lives on track. 
All of these families are now in transitional or permanent housing, and are employed and have 
achieved self-sufficiency. Family Promise will continue to house families in hotels until it is safe 
to have them return to congregations.
      
     Unfortunately, this unforeseen need has put a huge burden on Family Promise finances. 
The families were scheduled to be at CBI during the week of December 6 - 13. In lieu of host-
ing the families, we hope you might consider donating to Family Promise to help the organiza-
tion get through this challenging time and continue to serve the homeless of Sacramento. You 
can donate via their webpage (https://www.familypromisesacramentoca.org), by using Venmo 
(@FamilyPromiseofSacramento), or by mailing checks to:
Family Promise, P.O. Box 1378, Sacramento, CA  95812

 

     2020 Civil Rights Tour/Activities Canceled: Our committee’s last Koleinu submission 
was in the March/April issue, in a very different time. We promoted three final pre-trip events 
in preparation for our much-anticipated Civil Rights Tour of the South. Needless to say, we  
canceled the tour once the dimensions of the pandemic became apparent. We hope to resched-
ule the Civil Rights Tour and related events when we are confident that it is safe to do so.  

     Summer 2020 Congregational Discussions on Racism: Our CBI community joined in 
the national reckoning with systemic racism catalyzed by the police killing of George Floyd. 
Our committee, Women of B’nai Israel, and the Brotherhood sponsored a series of events to 
enhance our understanding and help us work against racism. We read books and articles and 
watched videos by national thought leaders. We joined in facilitated discussions that helped us 
reflect on what we can do as individuals and a community. More than 75 congregants partici-
pated, and many continue to deepen their learning, reflection, and activism. A heartfelt thank 
you to the outstanding session leaders, facilitators, and participants for making and taking this 
opportunity for courageous conversations. Please see our website (https://www.cbisacramen-
to.org/rjsummer2020#) for links to resources. 

     Election-Related Efforts: Throughout 2020, we have been active in sharing educational 
opportunities on several statewide propositions. Based on congregational feedback, the Board 
of Trustees endorsed legislation that led to Proposition 16 to end the state’s ban on affirmative 
action. We also shared volunteer opportunities for combatting voter suppression, increasing  
voter turnout, and supporting key ballot measures.                                  Continued on nexxt page 

mailto:racialjustice%40bnais.com?subject=
mailto:https://www.familypromisesacramento.org?subject=
https://www.cbisacramento.org/rjsummer2020#
https://www.cbisacramento.org/rjsummer2020#


JOIN US! 
A “green,” beautiful campus represents our
Congregation’s spirit and hope for a brighter,
more sustainable future. Please get in touch if
you'd like to volunteer. 

SLC CO-CHAIRS 
Terri Gaines, tlgaines0@gmail.com 
Judy Painter, portpaint@sbcglobal.net 

GAN ORGANIC
COMMUNITY
GARDEN

Judy Painter
portpaint@sbcglobal.net 
Sue Rosenberg
susanarosenberg@gmail.com

CBI SUSTAINABLE
LIVING COMMITTEE

AMERICAN RIVER
PARKWAY
STEWARDSHIP

Todd Mendell
ptmendell@comcast.net
916-684-6734

LANDSCAPE
BEAUTIFICATION
CREW

Marty Solov
solovm@yahoo.com
916-346-6492
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     Coming Soon: Following our summer discussion, congregants shared what they’d like us 
to work on next: 

 •  Book discussions for continued learning
 •  Multi-session small-group discussions for deeper exploration
 •  Multi-session, counselor-led small-group meetings for more profound and  
             transformative work
 •  Skills training on topics like having hard conversations and understanding changing 
             terminology. 

     We’re developing our 2021 programming based on these suggestions.Please join us! If 
you’d like to help plan our upcoming activities and bring them to life, we welcome you to join 
our committee. To keep up with advocacy opportunities, sign up for our Racial Justice Alerts 
email list. Contact us at racialjustice@bnais.com. 

mailto:racialjustice%40bnais.com?subject=
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Mazel Tov to our Congregants!!
 

… to Claire Lipschultz, who has been elected as one of the Vice Presidents for the National 
Council of Jewish Women (NCJW). Her term on the NCJW’s National Board of Directors extends 
until 2023.

… to Sharon Rogoff, who became the Chair of the Jewish Community Relations Council 
(JCRC) on July 2. Sharon has been a member of the JCRC Board since 2016, and most  
recently had served as the JCRC’s vice chair. 
 
... to Tami Nelson, who was reelected to the Board of Trustees for the Los Rios Community 
College District, representing Area 7.

… to Blair Leatherwood, Lenore Sebastian, and Ruthann Ziegler for their work as audio 
describers for sight-impaired patrons of the Broadway Sacramento theater company. Due to 
their work (and that of two other describers who aren’t members of CBI), Broadway  
Sacramento was honored in July by the American Council of the Blind.

… to James Margolis, who received the Outstanding Alumni Award at both the national and 
district level (Far West Division of the Eastern Sierra Region) of the National Ski Patrol. The 
Heavenly Valley Ski Patrol nominated Jim (Doc) Margolis for his many years of service.

… to Jenny and Tanner Puent on the birth of their first child, Matthew Aiden Puent, on 
March 18 (5 lb 9 oz, 19 inches). Proud grandparents are Laurie and Mark Recker and Kris and 
Dan Puent, all of Illinois.

… to Deni and Steve Marshall on the birth of their grandson, Koben James Marshall, on 
April 3 (7 lb 13 oz, 20 inches). Koben’s proud family includes parents Evan and Shye Marshall, 
big sister Sperry, and aunt Melanie (Evan’s sister), who shares Koben’s birthday.

… to Kirby and Julia Erlanger on the birth of their first child, Ronan Judah Erlanger, on 
April 7 (6 lb 8 oz, 18.5 inches). Ronan's proud grandparents are Tom and Barbara Reynolds of 
Orangevale and Heide and David Erlanger of Lake Arrowhead, CA.

… to Justin and Lauren Young on the birth of their daughter, Adeline Sammie Young, on 
May 6 (6 lb 14 oz, 19-3/4 inches). Adeline shares a birthday with her grandmother Helene.

… to Mark and Donna Blum on the birth of their grandson, Jules Ben Blum, on July 1 (7 lb 
7 oz, 20.5 inches). His proud family includes parents Andrew Blum and Samantha Pohler and 
big sister River (22 months old), all of Bend, OR.

… to Fran Levy on the birth of her grandsons, Oren Yuval and Erez Shalem Levy, on July 
7. Proud parents are Jeff Levy and Becca Weaver of Boulder, CO. Oren Yuval, born at 4:56 PM, 
weighed 4 lb 14 oz and was 19.5 inches long. Younger brother Erez Shalem, born at 4:58 PM, 
weighed 5 lb 13 oz and was 18.75 inches long. They join sister Avital Kinneret (age 3).

… to Annabel Cooper on the birth of her grandson, Daniel Robert Lederer, on August 4 (8 
lb, 19 inches). Daniel’s proud parents are Steve and Lindsey Lederer, and his excited big sister 
is Emily, all of San Jose, CA.

     From the Koleinu staff: Please help us celebrate our congregants’ achievements and special occasions!  
Engagements, weddings, births, honors and awards, significant achievements – we want to know about them and 
acknowledge them in this column. If you know of something that you think deserves a “mazel tov,” please send the 
information to koleinu@bnais.com. We will include your submissions at the staff’s discretion and as space permits.

mailto:koleinu%40bnais.com?subject=
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12 unique youth programs12 unique youth programs
175 participating devices175 participating devices

for ages 0 to 18for ages 0 to 18

122 households122 households  
participated in our online Simchatparticipated in our online Simchat

Torah service and celebrationTorah service and celebration

Prepared and distributedPrepared and distributed  
308 holiday care308 holiday care  
packagespackages  

Coordinated overCoordinated over  
45 congregant-led45 congregant-led  
learning opportunitieslearning opportunities

Distributed overDistributed over
100 sets of100 sets of  
prayerbooksprayerbooks

We proudly offeredWe proudly offered
14 online services,14 online services,

connecting toconnecting to    
3,000 participating devices3,000 participating devices

during the holiday seasonduring the holiday season

Ryan Berhmann, indispensable IT/AV support
Maryann Rabovsky, volunteer coordinator extraordinaire

Breakout session facilitators: Susan Aguilar, Lisa Brodkey, Nita Davidson,
Theo Goodwin, Judy Heiman, Michael Hersher, Eileen Jacobowitz, Miriam
Joffe-Block, Margaret Kane, Daniel Kaufman, Michael Lewis, Ted London,
Deni Marshall, Steve Marshall, Drew Mendelson, Rabbi Ilana Mills, Martha
Moon, Leslie Oberst, Sherry Okun-Rudnak, Willie Recht, Laura Rosenthal,
Alan Steinberg, Ron Tochterman

Youth ProgramYouth Program
FacilitatorsFacilitators::

Lucy BeckettLucy Beckett
Zevi Lev HorwitzZevi Lev Horwitz
Lexi NicodemusLexi Nicodemus
Alyssa ProhofskyAlyssa Prohofsky

Angela SchatzAngela Schatz
Emma SimpsonEmma Simpson
Nate WishamNate Wisham

Kef Kit DistributionKef Kit Distribution::
Brie BajarBrie Bajar

Harper BarankinHarper Barankin
Abbie BlackmanAbbie Blackman

Ben FreemanBen Freeman
Sophia FreemanSophia Freeman

Adi NelsonAdi Nelson
Lauren ZimmermanLauren Zimmerman

High Holy Days at CBI: By the NumbersHigh Holy Days at CBI: By the Numbers

As a community, weAs a community, we
donated overdonated over

$8000 to the$8000 to the  
Central DowntownCentral Downtown

Food BasketFood Basket

Behind-the-scenes volunteers: Barbara Allen-Brecher, Cairn Aran, Jeff Aran,
Illene Carroll, Terri Cristy, Nita Davidson, Judy Heiman, Greg Hubbs, Eileen
Jacobowitz, Jon Meltzer, Martha Moon, Jodie Rubenstein-Ward, Sean
Rubenstein-Ward, Sue Schooley, Rachel Stern, Jason Weiner, Eric Wiesenthal,
CBI Brotherhood, Women of B’nai Israel

Hurray for our High Holy Day Volunteers!Hurray for our High Holy Day Volunteers!

TODAH RABAH!TODAH RABAH!

<<

<<

4x more than last year!4x more than last year!
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From the Sosnick Library 

Library Snippets by Jo Kasler 
    Wow! It’s been wild times in the library, and we want to update you on our doings. Thank 
you for your patience and your flexibility during these uncertain times. I’ve been posting up-
dates on the library in the Facebook group "CBI Doing Jewish" so we can stay connected. 

    For those who have books checked out right now, the Sosnick Library is not charging any 
overdue fines, although I will continue to send occasional email reminders of your borrowed 
materials to help you keep track of what you’ve checked out. 

    Over the summer, many community members participated in “Reading without Walls” to 
discuss their current reads and stretch into new genres and formats. I have been posting 
about some of the great Jewish books I’ve been reading. And our community has enjoyed a 
wide assortment of PJ Library videos by visiting https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9DJINU
UXTuAJ2nAqTrFziQ?app=desktop. 

    In preparation for our eventual reopening, you can also start your reading list of new books 
by checking out our online catalog LibraryThing: http://www.librarything.com/catalog/Sosnick-
Library. 

    There are way too many new books in our collection to list them all here, but these are 
among my favorites:

Juvenile Fiction:
The Life and Opinions of Amy Finawitz, Laura Toffler-Corrie
Confessions of a Closet Catholic, Sarah Darer Littman
Little Red Ruthie: A Hanukkah Tale, Gloria Koster
Let’s Talk About Race, Julius Lester
Gabriel’s Horn, by Eric A. Kimmel 
Yaffa and Fatima: Shalom, Salaam, Fawzia Gilani-Williams
Maddi’s Fridge, Lois Brandt
Fast Asleep in a Little Village in Israel, Jennifer Tzivia MacLeod
A Hat for Mrs. Goldman: A Story About Knitting and Love, Michelle Edwards

B’nai Mitzvah:
One Is Not a Lonely Number, Evelyn Krieger
How to Survive Middle School, Donna Gephart
Click Here to Start, Dennis Markell

Adult Fiction:
Madonna in a Fur Coat, Sabahattin Ali
Miss Burma, Charmaine Craig
Alexandrian Summer, Yitzhak Gormezano Goren
Bearing the Body, Ehud Havazelet
Invisible as Air, Zoe Fishman

Adult Nonfiction:
Israel – A Spiritual Travel Guide: A Companion for the  
Modern Pilgrim, Lawrence A. Hoffman
What We Talk About When We Talk About Anne Frank,  
Nathan Englander
The 613, Archie Rand

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9DJINUUXTuAJ2nAqTrFziQ?app=desktop. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9DJINUUXTuAJ2nAqTrFziQ?app=desktop. 
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/SosnickLibrary.
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/SosnickLibrary.
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(February - October 2020)

Murray Ahrens 
Beloved great uncle of Seth Robinson 

and Davita Levin-Robinson 
 

Karim Ezra Alfi
Beloved uncle of Rabbi Mona Alfi  

and Glenn Hammel

Karyn Battershell 
Beloved cousin of Andrew Acosta  

and Abbie Blackman

John Bernat
Beloved father of De Anna Stevens, 

father-in-law of Stacey Wallach

Arthur Lee Citrenbaum
Beloved brother of David  
and Radyne Citrenbaum 

Celerina Cristy
Beloved niece of Jonathan  

and Terri Cristy

David Dlugach
Beloved brother of Susan Dlugach

Dorothy "DR" Dwosh
Beloved stepmother of Sue Schooley, 
stepmother-in-law of Tim Schooley 

Susan Elihu
Beloved mother of Ramesh Sinaee, 

mother-in-law of Larry Raskin 

Marilyn Faivre
Beloved mother of Melissa Grand, 

mother-in-law of Allen Grand

Jessie Feldman
Beloved mother of Valerie Feldman, 

mother-in-law of Jay Wisham

Nora Nertz Goldberg
Beloved mother of Richard Goldberg, 

mother-in-law of Judith Milch

Camilla Greenlaw-White
Beloved grandmother of Valerie Gross, 

grandmother-in-law of Eric Gross

Jerome "Jerry" Gutterman
Beloved father of Michael Gutterman 

and Jamie Edelen

Mack Hall
Beloved father of Jeffery Rosenhall, 

father-in-law of Laurel Rosenhall 

David Hammer
Beloved cousin of Bruce  

and Susan Hammer 
 

Alice Hoch
Beloved aunt of Eileen Jacobowitz 

and Eric Wiesenthal

Bert Jakobs
Beloved father of Gary Jakobs, 
father-in-law of Kelley Taber 

Susan Jaye
Beloved sister of  

Peter and Carol Blackman 

Louisa Katz
Beloved mother of Marjorie Katz, 
mother-in-law of Rebecca Petrella

Bruce Robert Kay
Beloved father of Jennie Tanner, 
father-in-law of Russell Tanner 

John Keller 
Beloved grandfather of Julia Erlanger, 
grandfather-in-law of Kirby Erlanger

Florence Keplinger
Beloved mother of Carolyn Kuduk, 

mother-in-law of Kip Kuduk

Jim Kornfield
Beloved cousin of Bob Hyman,  
of Mike Hyman, and of Nanette  

and Kent Wong

Wayne Koster
Beloved friend of Gary  
and Deborah Sibner 

Nathan Krotinger
Beloved father of Eve Panush, 
father-in-law of David Panush

Bonnie Kutschenreuter
Beloved aunt of Sean and Jodie 

Rubenstein-Ward

Harvey Lamming
Beloved friend of Barbara Fine 

Leah Lamming
Beloved friend of Barbara Fine

Clariece Lewis
Beloved mother of David Lewis 

  Richard Mafrica 
Beloved friend of Abigail Maurer

 
Ricardo Meragelman 

Beloved father of Tamara Meragelman, 
father-in-law of Diego Pedrosa

 

Monica Miranda
Beloved niece of Amelia Lorenzo  

and George DiCataldo 
 

Margaret Moon
Beloved aunt of Martha Moon  

and Judy Heiman

Ken Morris
Beloved brother of Twila Morris, 

brother-in-law of Dale Kasler

Harriet Buxbaum Narens
Beloved mother of Molly Narens-Ross, 

mother-in-law of Peter S. Ross

Dennis Piwowarski
Beloved cousin of Jason Lindo

Arthur Ernest Rosenberg
Beloved cousin of Wendy Miller,  

Nadine Muench, and Tami Crawford

Elaine Schenirer
Beloved mother of Jay Schenirer, 
mother-in-law of Bina Lefkovitz 

Norman Sinander
Beloved father of Dean Sinander, 

father-in-law of Lewis Webb

Todd Solomon
Beloved cousin of Doris Pittell-Morris

Jeannie Stern
Beloved aunt of Allen  

and Melissa Grand

Ari Tanur
Beloved cousin of Brie and Billy Bajar 

Zizi Waithaka
Beloved wife of Daveed Waithaka 

Anita Ward
Beloved mother of Sean  

Rubenstein-Ward, mother-in-law of 
Jodie Rubenstein-Ward

Sheila Weckstein
Beloved mother of Julie, Liz,  

and Alyson Weckstein; mother-in-law 
of Jane Ann Cooper, Ashley Furman, 

and Richard Lou

Judith Weinreb-Dirubio
Beloved sister of Rachel Weinreb

Shirley Weinrub
Beloved cousin of Illene Carroll

Harvey Weinstein
Beloved husband of Sue Weinstein
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Rabbi Alfi’s Discretionary Fund 
Eliot Alfi for audiovisual/internet broadcasting if needed
Radyne and David Citrenbaum
Morgan and Bruce Deutsch
Allison and Philip Einsel II for loving our family through their Jewish education and beyond
Naomi Feldman in memory of Ramesh Sinaee’s mother
Mary and Steven Gevercer in memory of Judith Weinreb-Dirubio
Margaret Gladstein and Tim Brandabur for Rabbi’s ongoing leadership of our community during this 
difficult time  
Madeline and Garry Goodman in memory of our beloved daughter, Victoria Anne Goodman Plaugh 
(2nd anniversary)
Susan Hill and Stan Wallin
Robert Hyman in memory of Rosie, his loving wife
Annette and Mike Kalamaras in memory of Harvey Weinstein, husband of Susan Weinstein
Johnny Karnofsky
Vickie and Ralph Karp
Talia and Daniel Kaufman for Rabbi’s support in Mia's bat mitzvah studies
Walter Kumin
Fran Levy in memory of Susan Elihu, mother of Ramesh Sinaee
Jason Lindo in memory of Anita Ward, beloved mother of Sean Rubenstein-Ward
Robin and Jonathan Meltzer
Erika and Neal Meredith
Liz Paiva-Lowry for taking me through my conversion and a mazel tov to me for becoming Jewish
Eve and David Panush for the yahrzeit of Nathan Krotinger
Donna and Jeffery Pulverman for the yahrzeit of Josephine Miller
Jodie and Sean Rubenstein-Ward in memory of Rian Ward
Lynne and Mark Snyder
Rachel Sonntag-Bloom
Mores and Jason Stelling in celebration of Dylan Stelling’s bar mitzvah
Kelley Taber and Gary Jakobs for all the help with the passing of Gary’s father and for the lovely 
service
Loren and Ellen Taylor for the yahrzeit of Edna Tublin
Joan and Rani Weiser in appreciation to Rabbi Alfi for her contribution to Gali Schwarz's bat mitzvah
Women of B’nai Israel
Robyn Young and Walter Loscutoff for orchestrating their daughter’s baby naming via Zoom

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Radyne and David Citrenbaum
Madeline and Garry Goodman in memory of our beloved daughter, Victoria Anne Goodman Plaugh 
(2nd anniversary)
Talia and Daniel Kaufman for Cantor’s support in Mia's bat mitzvah studies
Eve and David Panush in memory of Nathan Krotinger
Mores and Jason Stelling in celebration of Dylan's bar mitzvah
Kelley Taber and Gary Jakobs for all the help with the passing of Gary’s father and for the lovely service
Alyson Weckstein thank you for Sheila Weckstein’s service from the Weckstein family
Elizabeth Weckstein for a very meaningful service for my mom's (Sheila’s) funeral
Rachel Weinreb in gratitude to Cantor Steinberg for her help guiding me through the mourning period 
following the death of my sister, Judith Weinreb-Dirubio
Women of B’nai Israel

Educator’s Discretionary Fund 
Abbie Blackman in memory of Marilyn Faivre, mother of Melissa Grand 
Morgan and Bruce Deutsch
Rikki Kass and family in appreciation of Denise Crevin and Keren Hammill for all their amazing work 
in providing Jewish children’s programming year round

we appreciate your generosity! 

Donations to CBI’s Funds & Projects
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Talia and Daniel Kaufman for Denise’s support in Mia's bat mitzvah studies
Erika and Neal Meredith
Jane and Steven Orkand in memory of Jay Schenirer’s mother
Sharon and Michael Rogoff in gratitude to Denise Crevin for all she does for the temple and  
especially for Camp Nefesh
Women of B’nai Israel

Adult Education Enrichment Fund
Jason Lindo in memory of Anita Ward, beloved mother of Sean Rubenstein-Ward

Camp Nefesh Fund
Xide Balbastro congratulations on Dylan Stelling’s bar mitzvah
Marcia Cohen mazel tov to Gali Schwarz on becoming a bat mitzvah and to Dylan Stelling on becoming 
a bar mitzvah
Raphael Daffron
Joan Gillman in honor of Gali, keep up the important work
Purification Ibot Marpur congratulations on Dylan Stelling’s bar mitzvah
Matthew Ledin to thank you for the service you are providing to these families
Jacqueline Rice-Rogers thank you for a wonderful and welcoming place
Jodie and Sean Rubenstein-Ward in memory of Lindsey Haynes
Marcee and Mark Samberg mazel tov to Gali Schwarz on becoming a bat mitzvah 
Ronit and Andrew Schwarz in honor of Gali Schwarz’s bat mitzvah
Kelley Taber and Gary Jakobs
Women of B’nai Israel
Teresa Young best wishes on the new style camp which is a lovely camp offering to our refugees

Camp Shelanu Fund
Illene Carroll

Caring Community Fund
Vida and Gordon Adelman in memory of Marcus Lee Adelman
Esther Gaines in memory of Anita Ward
Carol and Steven Goldberg
Sandy Lee in honor of our clergy and staff who did an amazing job for the High Holiday services
Maryann and Daniel Rabovsky
Bernice Reuben
Betty and Jack Reuben in memory of Illene Carroll's aunt, Shirley Weinrub; Anita Ward; Celine  
Sankary; and Marilyn Faivre, mother of Melissa Grand
Eileen and Howard Sarasohn congratulations on the bat mitzvah of Harper Barankin
Deborah and Gary Sibner mazel tov on the birth of Steve and Deni’s grandson, Koben James Marshall
Lynne and Mark Snyder

Carl Naluai, Jr. Music Fund
Elaine Hussey to thank the CBI 2020 High Holiday choir
Sandy Lee in honor of our wonderful choir and how beautiful they sounded at High Holiday services
Beth Malinowski and Benjamin Tracey in honor of Tom Estes, our virtual CBI choir sound engineer mensch
Bonnie Penix in memory of Ken Morris
Jodie and Sean Rubenstein-Ward in memory of Joan Reed
Eileen and Howard Sarasohn in memory of Ken Morris

College Care Package Fund
Eleanor and Jerry Mitchell in memory of Marilyn Faivre, Melissa Grand’s mother

Congregation B’nai Israel Brotherhood
Terri and Jonathan Cristy in memory of Anita Ward, beloved mother of Sean Rubenstein-Ward
Nanette and Kent Wong

Family Promise
Deborah and Gary Sibner
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Flower Fund
Abbie Blackman in memory of Norman Sinander, father of Dean Sinander 
Nieves Vargas in celebration of Mary Schwartz’s birthday 
 
General/Yahrzeit Fund
Carol Adelman and Dewey Henrichsen
Vida and Gordon Adelman for the yahrzeits of Matt Adelman and Ida Adelman and in memory of  
Marcus Lee Adelman
Nancy Bernheimer mazel tov on Eileen Jacobowitz’s special honor by NCJW
Bendan and John Blue for mailing hard copies of the Koleinu
Anita Branman in honor of the graduation of Matthew Branman from Harvard
Terri and Jonathan Cristy for ongoing AV needs and for the Koleinu mailings
Morgan and Bruce Deutsch for the High Holiday services and for life’s blessings
Roslyn Dinsfriend
Naomi Feldman in memory of Jay Schenirer’s mother
Lindsay and Scott Filby in memory of Bert Jakobs
Sandi Goldstein
Sofi Hersher in honor of Judy and Michael Hersher’s lasting commitment to Congregation B'nai Israel 
and the Sacramento Jewish community
Dana Hirschel for the amazing virtual High Holiday services
G. Albert Howenstein, Jr. in loving memory of Alvin J. Livingston
Bina Lefkovitz and Jay Schenirer in memory of Elaine Schenirer, Jay’s mother
Sandy Lee in honor of our clergy and staff who did an amazing job for the High Holiday services
Marie Lutter in memory of Etoile Chetrit and Andy Lutter
Robert Mandelson
Evelyn Margolin and Gary Slavit in appreciation of continuing their family's names at their yahrzeits
Rita and Leonard Marowitz for the yahrzeit of Eunice Marowitz and Mary Marowitz
Laurie Mills to thank Rabbi and Cantor for providing High Holiday services on YouTube
Bonnie Penix in memory of Marilyn Faivre, beloved mother of Melissa Grand
Narrmayet Taonus 
 

 
Immigration and Refugee Assistance Fund
Jennifer and Todd Kaufman in memory of Susan Elihu, beloved mother of Ramesh Sinaee
Sue and Alan Saunders

Leadership Development Fund
Lisa Turner

Len Maintenance Fund
Roxanne and Phil Stanger in memory of Sam and Bobbi Len

Religious School Enrichment Fund
Morgan and Bruce Deutsch

Gift of Tzedakah
Gordon and Vida Adelman
Marisa and Michael Alcalay
Cairn and Jeff Aran
Brie and Billy Bajar
Lynn Belzer
Bendan and John Blue
Cheryl and Francis Bremson
Sheila and Kenneth Budman
Terri and Jonathan Cristy
Anne and Hal Eisenberg
Alicia and Jorge Gaj
Theresa and Donald Gallagher
Judith Heiman and Martha Moon
Wendy and Greg Hubbs
Margaret Kane and Richard Frey
Carla and Brad Kliman 
 

Davita Levin-Robinson and Seth Robinson
Kelley Lewellen and Josh Mastronarde
Oz Litvac
Deni and Steven Marshall
Laura Mahoney and Joel Schwartz
Myrna and Harold Miller in memory of Harvey Weinstein
Richard and Laurie Mills
Leslie and Seth Oberst
Marianne O’Malley and Daniel Siegel
Bonnie Penix
Rachel Reeves and Adam Brover
Sunny Romer
Eileen and Howard Sarasohn
Anita Scuri and James Simon
Elaine Wohlmuth in memory of Harvey Weinstein
Brinn and Jeff Yterdal
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Religious School Scholarship Fund
Sandi Goldstein
Gloria Martin so proud of Dylan Stelling becoming a bar mitzvah

SAFE Fund
Eileen Jacobowitz and Eric Wiesenthal in honor of Dorothy Landsberg receiving the Bernheimer  
Distinguished Service Award and in honor of De Anna Stevens receiving the Volunteer of the Year Award

Schwartz Choir Fund 
Patricia and David Schwartz 

Social Action Fund
Jacqueline Fields in memory of Gary Ziegenfuss on his first yahrzeit
Eleanor and Jerry Mitchell for the yahrzeit of Elizabeth Austin and in memory of Anita Ward, beloved 
mother of Sean Rubenstein-Ward
Bonnie Penix in memory of Anita Ward, beloved mother of Sean Rubenstein-Ward
Betty and Jack Reuben in memory or Twila Morris’ brother
Linda Santistevan in memory of Harvey Weinstein
Eileen and Howard Sarasohn mazel tov to Julia and Kirby Erlanger on the birth of Ronan Judah

Sosnick Library Fund
Katherine and Frank Severson in memory of John Allen

Weinberg Godparent Fund
Jean Ismail in memory of Trina Rubenstein-Ward
Lainie and Gregg Josephson
Jason Lindo in memory of Anita Ward, beloved mother of Sean Rubenstein-Ward
Doris Pittell Morris in memory of my beloved husband Bud Morris on his 8th yahrzeit; in memory of 
my dear grandmother, Ida B. Weinberg, on her yahrzeit; in memory of my dear cousin Todd H.  
Solomon; and in memory of Anita Ward, dear mother of Sean and Jodie Rubenstein-Ward

Women of B’nai Israel
Bonnie Penix mazel tov on the birth of Fran Levy’s twin grandsons Oren and Erez
Eileen and Howard Sarasohn with thanks to Jane Orkand for her gracious help in the WBI gift shop

Worship Fund
Bonnie Penix mazel tov on the birth of Steve and Deni Marshall’s grandson Koben and in memory of 
Harvey Weinstein

Youth Group Activities Fund
Marcia Aguilar mazel tov on Dylan Stelling becoming a bar mitzvah
Doris and Carl Korman in honor of the wedding of Daniela Korman to Jan Gijsbers
Allen Lefkovitz in memory of Elaine Schenirer 
                                                                                     Donations as of October 26, 2020

Donations are a meaningful way to show family and friends that 
you share their joys and sorrows while supporting the synagogue. Simply choose a fund on 
our Donation Page, or call 916-446-4861, or send a note indicating:

• the fund
• who you wish to honor with a tribute(s)
• who should be notified
• how you wish your name to appear in the Koleinu and on the tribute card(s).

Please make your tax-deductible check payable to CBI, with “Tribute” in the memo line. 
 
Mail to: Congregation B’nai Israel, 3600 Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, CA  95818

https://www.cbisacramento.org/form/donate
https://www.cbisacramento.org/form/donate
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Marra B. Gad 
The Color of Love: A Story of a Mixed-Race Jewish Girl  

 
Wednesday, December 2, at 7:00 p.m.  

Live on Zoom 

The Jewish Community Relations Council, with support from the Jewish 
Federation of the Sacramento Region, hosts author Marra B. Gad as she 

discusses her memoir, tracing her journey of love, hate, and identity through 
the lens of her own family. Rabbi Alan Rabishaw of Temple Or Rishon will 

interview Ms. Gad live on Zoom. The event is free to attend. 
 

RSVP at https://cutt.ly/gad RSVP at https://cutt.ly/gad

Jewish Genealogical Society of Sacramento 
 
Sunday, November 15, 10:00 am to noon – Zoom meeting
"The American Jewish Cousins' Clubs and Family Circles as a Genealogical  
Resource” – Robinn Magid

     Anthropologists say that kinship clubs are unique to American Jewish families of Ashkenazic back-
ground. Robinn Magid will explore Jewish family clubs and family circles as a cultural phenomenon and 
show how they can be useful for genealogy research. Whether you know if your family had a cousins' 
club or not, this presentation is sure to get you thinking about kinship and what questions to ask your 
own relatives about family culture.

     Robinn Magid is the 2020 recipient of the International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies'  
Lifetime Achievement Award. A Berkeley resident, she is assistant director of JRI-Poland.org (Jewish  
Records Indexing-Poland) and a frequent lecturer on a variety of Jewish genealogy topics. Robinn's  
interest in cousins' clubs and family circles stems from growing up hearing about clubs in her own family.

     Join Zoom meeting: https://sandiego.zoom.us/j/91782959409?pwd=TWpIV3QxYnM3dDdZdTB2emp
zOEw1Zz09
Meeting ID: 917 8295 9409
Passcode: 599665 (Note: The passcode is needed to join.)

Sunday, December 13, 10:00 am to noon – Zoom meeting
“Jewish Journalist Rosa Sonneschein” – Maryellen Burns

     Rosa Sonneschein was the founder and editor of American Jewess magazine, the first English-lan-
guage periodical targeted to American Jewish women. Additional details and Zoom information to follow.

     For more information about the November 15 and December 13 meetings, contact JGSS President 
Mort Rumberg at mortrumberg1@earthlink.net.

https://cutt.ly/gad
https://sandiego.zoom.us/j/91782959409?pwd=TWpIV3QxYnM3dDdZdTB2empzOEw1Zz09
https://sandiego.zoom.us/j/91782959409?pwd=TWpIV3QxYnM3dDdZdTB2empzOEw1Zz09
mailto:mortrumberg1%40earthlink.net?subject=
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Imagining the Indian:  
The Fight Against Native American Mascoting
Sunday, Nov. 15, 4pm · Documentary, USA, 2020, 20 minutes plus panel discussion 

ONLINE/FREE/REGISTER AT KVIE.ORG/EVENTS

Join us on the occasion of Native American Heritage Month as we proudly present 
a free work-in-progress screening and a live panel discussion with filmmaker Aviva 
Kempner and special guests. This film examines the movement that is ending the use of 
Native American names, logos, and mascots in the world of sports and beyond. 

Scott Syphax, the host of Studio Sacramento, PBS KVIE, will be the panel moderator. 
The Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation is the executive producer of the film.

Cooked: Survival by Zip Code
Monday, Nov. 30, to Sunday, Dec. 6 · Documentary, USA, 2018, 76 minutes 

ONLINE/FREE/REGISTER AT JEWISHSAC.ORG/SOCIALJUSTICE

In the summer of 1995, Chicago experienced an unthinkable disaster, when extremely high 
humidity and a layer of heat-retaining pollution drove the heat index up to more than 126 
degrees. Cooked: Survival by Zip Code tells the story of this tragic heatwave, the most 
traumatic in U.S. history, in which 739 citizens died over the course of just a single week, 
most of them poor, elderly, and African American. Cooked reveals the ways in which class, 
race, and zip code predetermine who lives and dies every day, regardless of the weather, 
and who gets hurt the worst and first in the wake of an “official disaster.” 

Zoom chat: Sunday, December 6, 4pm with filmmaker Judy Helfand and special guests.

SOCIAL JUSTICE FILM SERIES PRESENTS

SACRAMENTO 
FACES RACE

JEWISHSAC.ORG/SOCIALJUSTICE

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A

SCREENING OF

DETAILS

WWW.COOKEDTHEFILM.COM

Peabody Award-winning filmmaker Judith Helfand takes audiences from the deadly 
1995 Chicago heat disaster deep into one of our nation’s biggest growth industries - 
Disaster Preparedness. Along the way she forges inextricable links between extreme 

weather, extreme disparity and the politics of ‘disaster’; daring to ask: what if a zip code 
was just a routing number, and not a life-or-death sentence?

JEWISHSAC.ORG/SOCIALJUSTICE

ONLINE/FREE/REGISTER AT JEWISHSAC.ORG/SOCIALJUSTICE

ONLINE/FREE/REGISTER AT KVIE.ORG/EVENTS

RSVP at https://cutt.ly/gad

http://www.jewishsac.org/socialjustice
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScgve6pmok1TLt2lN95VDEPWr6uR4yd51zni9AIJ0loI7C_ag/viewform
http://www.KVIEORG/EVENTS
https://cutt.ly/gad

